
RE: Item 62 – Austin City Council Meeting – 12/2/2021 

Postponed from earlier Council Meeting 

      

     Dear Austin City Council Members, Mayor, Mayor Pro Tem & other interested parties: 

     I write to you not only as a concerned citizen and affected homeowner, but also as a 
former board member of the Austin Revitalization Authority and past president of the 
Swede Hill Neighborhood Association, and also as someone who personally devoted 
hundreds of hours to the development and drafting of the East 12th St. NCCD. 
 

     So what I’m presenting here are not theories. This is a realistic perspective shaped not 

by studies and academic forecasts, but by an almost 20-year view, from the street, of the past, 

present and future of East 12th St. and its surrounding neighborhoods. 

 

     This attempt to gift additional entitlements to properties along East 12th St. (as proposed) not 

only is misguided, but it also flies in the face of the good-faith, community endeavors that 

produced the NCCD in the first place.  

 

     Our community was led to believe that this ongoing effort by the URA and City Council was 

about streamlining and aligning various NCCD and URA documents—not radically altering 

them. Why are a few people behind the scenes suddenly heaping on entitlements at the last 

minute? 

 

     Clean up the documents—sure. Eliminate ambiguities and discrepancies between various 

regulations—good idea. But, at the last minute, to suddenly throw away years of genuine 

community efforts and foist upon those citizens unwanted and unnecessary entitlements—well, 

that’s just plain wrong. And wholly unnecessary.  

 

     Who in their right mind could actually believe that it’s necessary to further incentivize the 

development of a commercial corridor that already has in place sweetheart entitlements which 

were implemented with the blessing of the surrounding neighborhoods? 

 

     We’re talking about a corridor situated spectacularly close to downtown, Waterloo Park, the 

former Brackenridge site, the state Capitol, the University of Texas and downtown. Who could 

think that the city has to go against the wishes of the surrounding communities to further enrich 

those who can assuredly make a killing by developing within the current regulations? 

 

     All that is needed to revitalize the street is effective oversight and implementation of a plan 

that already has all the entitlements required to do great things. If only the people with the most 

promising properties were not holding them and our community hostage. 

 

     Simply put, granting additional entitlements along East 12th St. (for height and FAR, etc.) 

will do nothing but further enrich Eureka Holdings, an out-of-town investor who has for more 

than a decade done absolutely nothing for the community. It will reward a group that most 

people in the community would classify as a bad actor. 
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     Once upon a time--for a long time--East 12th St. needed help. Blocks were empty; it was 

forgotten and forlorn. The NCCD was drafted as a tool to help incentivize developers to bring 

badly needed and desired services to the surrounding neighborhoods. 

 

     Unfortunately the NCCD didn't make much of an impact. And the street remains far from 

fully revitalized, as developers focused on other parts of the city. 

 

     But then, at the urging of the community, the City put up for sale its holdings along the street, 

with strict rules about what and when things could be built. It was an attempt--again--to bring 

needed services to the neighborhoods. But even that went awry. 

 

     I was part of a group--partnering with, among others, the African American Cultural & 

Heritage District--that submitted an RFP proposal for some of that land. 

 

     Another submission came from Dallas-based Eureka Holdings. But the impacted 

neighborhoods sensed that Eureka had no genuine interest in working with the community on a 

revitalization plan that offered anything more than massive profits, and we made it clear that we 

preferred that the City sell to a more local, community-sensitive group. 

 

     In the end, the land--all of the city-owned parcels--was awarded to the Butler group. But then, 

almost immediately, that group did exactly what was NOT supposed to happen. Despite rules 

specifically forbidding it, they flipped some of their newly acquired land for a profit; and then 

that buyer did the same and sold it to Eureka, who by then was in the midst of purchasing dozens 

of properties along East 12th St.  

 

     The community was not happy. 

 

     And they still aren't. 

 

     Flash forward to 2021. The Butler group erected some buildings on East 12th St. A few other 

brave souls have built new projects along the street. But a great deal of the street remains much 

as it was before we even drafted the NCCD: empty, bereft of local services. 

 

     The only difference now is that Eureka owns the lion’s share of the street. Sure, they're 

renting out a few parcels for temporary uses. But mostly they're land banking: waiting for their 

holdings to accrue more value and hoping the city (and us taxpayers) will finance infrastructure 

improvements so that, in the end, they can make even more money when they sell the land--

neighbors be damned. And you can be sure the price tags on those properties are not going to be 

feasible for locally owned businesses and service providers. 

 

     The reason there are no local services along East 12th St. isn't because the zoning and land-

use regulations don't allow it. It's because the only parcels that would be ripe for such 

development are being hoarded by out-of-towners with different goals and interests.  

 

     In an 8/2/2018 article in the Statesman, a Eureka representative vowed to work with locals to 

follow the land-use guidelines currently in place: "That's what makes a great neighborhood--

talking to the local residents, talking to the local non-profits, trying to bring everyone together. A 

great, vibrant neighborhood is what we'd like to see." 



     But actions speak louder than words. If that’s what Eureka wanted, we would have seen that 

by now. 

 

     Here’s what’s even worse—and baffling. 

 

     We now have the powers-that-be pushing to further award Eureka by astronomically raising 

the value of their holdings. Why are our elected representatives so willing to be complicit in this 

scheme? After all, it wasn’t long ago that the Mayor Pro Tem publicly stated that something 

rotten was going on along East 12th St.  

 

     Just as pernicious, some of the city’s proposed actions not only seem unnecessary, but they 

actually would encourage the destruction of what little historic fabric exists in the area. 

  

     For instance, not all of the properties on East 12th St. currently enjoy unlimited FAR. Best 

example: the Bible Believers property at the corner of 12th and Waller Streets. Granting greater 

FAR limits there will almost undoubtedly encourage the abandonment and eventual destruction 

of one of the few buildings that was spared the eminent domain wrecking ball unleashed along 

the street by the City of Austin decades ago. 

 

     These proposed changes being pushed by the Mayor Pro Tem and others are far from benign 

(i.e., potentially raising maximum heights to 75 or even 90 feet along E 11th and 12th Streets).  

 

     The current maximum permitted heights of 50 to 60 feet along 12th St. only exist because 

residential stakeholders agreed years ago to waive some compatibility requirements to spur on 

much-needed (at the time) development, to afford 12th St. property owners more latitude to 

redevelop vacant and underutilized lots in accordance with a mutually shared vision for the 

street. That was a concession made by neighborhood stakeholders in hopes of having some of the 

neighborhood’s needs met by that future development.  

 

     Most East 12th St. lots are 150-feet deep and right next door to or across narrow alleys from 

lower-density residential. To allow even further heights would be devastating to the surrounding 

neighborhoods.  

 

     If these changes go through, the lesson will be that no matter how much East Austin 

neighborhoods sacrifice to compromise and accommodate growth, there is no limit to how much 

further what is left will be compromised. And ruined. 

 

     Please do not support or abet such destruction. 

 

     Sincerely, 

 

r 

 

Rob Seidenberg 

East Austin, TX 78702 

 











































































孟毒‾毒重宝轟睾

Re: Urban Renewai Plan and NCCDs

Novembe「 8, 2021

Dear Mayo「, Mayor Pro Tem and Counc時

丁he Organization of Central East Austin Neighborhoods respectfuily requests that you support

an aIignment package fo「the Urban Renewal Plan and East =th and East 12th Street NCCDs

With the effect of preservin鋼cur「ent development entitlements,

丁hese reguiatory documents represent thousands of hou「s of community negotiation and

COmPrOmise to provide additionai height and/o「 relaxed setbacks that enable corridor properties

to more easiiy deIiver a mix of retaii, housing and commerciai services in a manne「 that

COmPiements the existing context of homes, businesses, and civic institutions, Residents aIong

and nearby each st「eet gave up standard compatib帥ty protections in exchange for a more

tailored set of perm阻ed uses that promote the shared vision for a pedestrian-O「iented place to

=ve and access one’s da=y needs.

For mo「e than two years, and as tasked, the Urban RenewaI Board has worked di=gently to

St「eamIine these documents for ease of use and to a=gn them to e=minate contradictions. Their

drafts are cIea「, muCh mo「e concise, and iargely refIect the board’s stated intent to carry forva「d

existing deveiopment standards.

However, they do propose a few substantive changes, and we anticipate that others may come

from the dais, We ask vou to ensure the fol菓owin鋼a「e not pa巾Of the documents vou

ultimatelv adopt, aS thev undothe fundamental a鋼reements around which this communitv

COalesced,

l Prohibition of single-fam山y use and restriction of condominium 「esidentiaI and townhouse

residential uses within the East 12th Street NCCD and alona the side streets ofthe Easti

【NCCDs; and

・ Un=mited FAR on Iots where cu汀entIy FAR is otherwise set by

岡田園田

base zonin Or NCCD



丁hank you and you「 stafffor your time and thoughtfui conside「a[ion of our requests,丁hey come

from a piace of respect fo「 a= the stakeholders before us and among us who made significant

COnCeSSions to baIance interests and p「omote a shared vision for revitaiization,

P「esident, Organization of Cent「al East Austin Neighborhoods



CURREN丁EAS丁12TH ST NCCD HEIGH丁MAXIMUMS REFERRED TO ABOVE.
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CURREN丁EAST 12丁H S丁REET NCCD USE PROHIBI丁lONS AND LIMI丁A丁iONS

REFERRED TO ABOVE.

B. Prohiblled Uses

The fo=ow冊g uSeS a「C PrOhlb-tCd両he Eas= 2亜Slrcel NCCD. Those uses ourre申y

CXIstlng arC flltowcd to con血ue as @ lcgal noImOnformmg u§C aS PC=he Land

Devd叩爪弧Code、 S頑10n 25-2胡l :

l.　AdulトOriented BusIneSSes

2.　Au10mOli>e Rc11く允1

3.　AlltOm0正vcRcpal「

4　　AしItOmO白Ve Saks

5　Autom〔高veWashiIlg

6　　BalI Bond Scrv書CeS

7　Ca鵬pgrく)皿d

8・ C肌I櫨gcStable

9-　CocktalIしoungcま

10.血…d「ySc「vICc

1 1. Co調nle「Clal Pla§ma Cen【er

12. CollVenicncc Sto「age

13・ D「op-ので「 「ecye血轡Co=合ぐ(ion

F種cil母

14. D「IlrC lh「ouかSe「vices種s創l

種CCCSSO「y u6c 10種「CS(削II’a!ll

I5　Eq¥lipmem Rcp8ir ServICeS

16・ E(叩ipmCnlS種les

け　Exle皿in種血gSeⅣiceく

18. Kennel§

19・ Li甲orS種しes

20　P種¥VII ShOp Scい′lCeS

2 l. Ould○○「 En(e重aI重lmC重11

22. Ould○○「 Rec「c親10n

23. Scr>icc Sl机10【1S

24. Teleぐomm即章C種110n Towc「 (1「

§l!ぐd o!1 grOu【1d)

25・ Veh章Cle S-Ol・種撃c

26　Vc(e章・m潰「y ServICeS

牢Cock刷Lou鳴e lS aCOnd血On握l use ]808-18】2 E 】21h street.

C. Co調d描onal U§聴

The fo=o、…g u§eS町e COndiliollal uses lhrougho皿【he Eas=2th Strcet NCCD, and

「cqu-耽a C○ndl書iona同se pern証

上　Telceomml剛C’dt【On To‘`'er証Ioc種書ed on thc roof o「 i肌OtherwISe Pcml【tCd

s血c佃e. (Maxlmum hclgh章「equ-l‘eme鴫$刷apply)

2. DI・ivc-(l-rOugh se「viccs wl‘h the hou「s ofoper皿on be‘WCe旧nidnigll[ and 6:00

AM. i u鵬d for細肌IIOmaled te焼r mach冊e

3. Cockl種旧一OungC IS 8【 CO11dltlOl-al llSc ut 18O8-1812 E. 121h slrcel.

Fcbn接げ)′ 28, 2008

D. I)rive Througll Uses

Drive thr{}ugh uses are pem高e() as細acccssory usc to fl PCrn血ed primary uSC W血the

硯l〇時in告c○!ldi【10耶

l. ThC Pr皿ary llSe mus( PrOVidc ser‘′icc for pedcstri肌stha~ docs no川equirc the

pcdes書ぐl餌l書O Sねl↑d o「 w種lk m山e d…・C-血roし,gh Ia巾〇・

2. Thc max血l章m Curb cut fol‾ a d「ive血Ough aCCCSSOry use皿ISl no=2XCCed 30 fecl.

3, D【●ivc血ough lISCS are PC皿冊ed 10 0Peralc between山c hours of6`00 ^M fmd

1 2:(m皿dni函.

4・ A drivc山r恥gh automatlC Te=er Mac血1e (ATM) opera血g bcIWCC裏=he hours of

12 midnlghl握nd 6‘00 AM IS i` cond涌on鎖lly pe「mltled ¥】Se.

5. Drl‘′C血rough llSeS aS an aCCeSSOry llSe lO a rCStaurant arc prOhlb】led.



CURRENT EAST =TH ST NCCD HEIGHT MAXIMUMS REFERRED TO ABOVE,
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